AGENDA REPORTS PACK
FULL COUNCIL MEETING
March 2021
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21/038.

Minutes
DRAFT Ordinary Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Meeting held via Zoom on Tuesday 2nd February 2021 at 7.30pm

Present: Cllrs Morris (Chair), Bailey, Bolitho, Graves, Henderson, Hewitt, Jones, Loveluck, McCarthy,
Stewart, Ward, Young, SCDC Cllr Wilson, the Clerk, Asst Clerk and RFO.
21/019. Chair’s Introduction and Apologies for absence – Cllr Morris started by mentioning the
good news regarding the recovery from Covid-19 of Cllr Collinson. Best wishes were also
sent to Dan Granger, a local fireman, who is still battling the illness. Apologies accepted
from Cllrs Collinson (illness) and Wotherspoon (meeting).
21/020. To accept Declarations of Interest and Dispensations – none given.
21/021. Minutes – Minor amendment made to the SCDC report under item 21/005. Resolution
that the amended minutes of the meeting of the Full Council held on the 12th January 2021
be signed as a correct record. Proposed Cllr Ward and seconded by Cllr Graves. RESOLVED.
21/022. Public participation – None present.
21/023. Reports
▪ SCDC – report noted. Some discussion regarding the Anglian Water decision. SCDC Cllr
Wilson mentioned an issue regarding a broken street light on Stevens Close which the
Asst Clerk has also been investigating; repair done today. The loose railings on Broad
Lane have been causing concern and Highways have ordered urgent repairs. Cllr Morris
commented that it was interesting to see some enforcement updates. Clerk chasing for
updates on other enforcement items and SCDC Cllr Wilson will forward when received.
Clerk queried the removal of several trees in Franklin Gardens; SCDC Cllr Wilson will
follow up to see what is being done about replacement planting.
▪ CCC – report noted.
▪ Clerk – report noted. Ladybirds have requested permission to repaint the exterior of
the building; no objections. They have also obtained quotes for door replacements; to
be added to next agenda. Clerk to follow up regarding roof repairs to blue room. Digital
newsletter has been added to website in lieu of the Cottenham Newsletter which isn’t
being published currently. Twinning Association has been in contact regarding artwork
at the Rec and are collating ideas. Cllr McCarthy queried if there was some way to
notify residents that they can put dog poo bags in normal bins or take home; Clerk to
add post on our Facebook page. Query whether the ponds proposed as part of the New
Life on the Old West project would work; Clerk currently liaising with them and has
notified them of the recent flood issues. CPC will see the planning application for these
works in due course.
▪ Major developments – report noted. Highways are still waiting for Bellway to provide a
CCTV report; this is contributing to the hold up of Persimmon starting work on their
pavement. At our request the fire service emptied the ditch which then refilled within
24 hours; this is not good news. NB: if the pipes across to Histon Road are cleared it
could worsen the flooding there. Noted that the road outside the Bellway development
was due for resurfacing on 1st April. Discussion about safety for residents on the
Persimmon site. Cllr Hewitt queried whether we should discuss purchase of the landlocked County field next to the recreation ground. Noted that we are being offered land
as part of the Kier application. We could request CCC Cllr Wotherspoon approach the
Estates Team to broach the subject. Discussion regarding the Oakington/Rampton Road
roundabout changes.
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▪ Village Hall & Nursery – report noted. The nursery was handed over to the architects
yesterday and we’re waiting on the practical completion certificates. The building is
now insured by us. Hall completion to follow shortly. The end financial situation looks
better than anticipated. Heads of Terms for the nursery will be reviewed by Council
once an operator is appointed. Discussion regarding the extension of time costs; will be
reviewed against the contract terms at the end of the project. The soil mound can’t be
moved at the current time due to the ground being too wet. Clerk to check to see if the
exemption certificate was applied for. Cllr Morris clarified that the Kids Club contract
issues are being discussed and the RFO and Cllr Jones have a meeting with them on
Friday. They will use the pavilion once the portacabin is removed over half term.
Looking at getting the hall running safely before we move them across. At the moment
there are only 10 children using the Club 3 part days per week so the Pavilion has
adequate space.
▪ Neighbourhood Plan Referendum – report noted. Query regarding what costs we
would incur; SCDC pay for the referendum but we may incur minor costs if we want to
clean up the Plan. It was noted that there is an exemption for buildings to open under
current Covid-19 guidance for casting votes; this wasn’t mentioned in previous
guidance. Cllr Hewitt queried whether we were going to update the Plan. Not at this
stage; any changes would mean going through some of the process again. We will need
to review in a year or so though – the Plan has to be reviewed regularly.
▪ Drainage & Flooding issues – Cllr Graves has done some investigation on the west side
of Histon Road. There are 3 pipes; one runs along the driveway of the proposed
development at 38 Histon Road; one is near the wood yard and has been cleared so
working fine; the other runs from Redland to the middle of a field owned by Morgans.
Cllr Graves expressed concern about the size of the pipe installed by Redrow, which he
believes is too big. Confirmed that the IDB are reasonably happy with the run-off rates
for the new Waterbeach development. Cllr Jones raised an issue near Northstowe; Cllr
Graves to investigate. Cllr Hewitt mentioned that there may still be problems with the
flap valve for the Little Cut. Cllr Graves said that ideally it needed upgrading to a
hydraulic system but there were considerable costs involved; this is something that
could be looked at in the future.
21/024 Consider likely financial outturn from 2020/21 – cash and reserves projection – Report
noted. Cllr Young mentioned amendments under 20/21 Hall and revenue account (20/21
column for hall should read 98 and revenue account should be 68). SCDC Cllr Wilson left
the meeting at 8.50pm.
21/025. Revenue budget - consider proposed net revenue budget of £307,275 – Cllr Morris ran
through the figures and the two alternative budget suggestions. Amendment made to
Community Facilities base total – should read 48,140; administration totals should read
6185 and 4185. Discussion regarding sports income. It was agreed that the ‘base’ column
figures were more realistic. Query why electricity costs were the same in both versions.
RFO confirmed that line 7200 was for the Green only. Cllr Ward noted that there was no
income mentioned from the PV panels. Under ‘finance costs’ the loan interest was
reduced to 3,000; under ‘community facilities’ the village hall electric was reduced to
2,000. Discussion regarding office costs; RFO to look into whether they are being
presented in the correct format.
21/026. Likely financial spend in 2021/22 – consider probable costs beyond Hall/Nursery retention
– Report noted.
21/027. Future s106 receipts - consider likely future receipts – Cllr Morris ran through the report.
Short of cash at the moment but as more houses are built this will ease. Potentially around
£1.5m could be used to reduce the precept over the coming years.
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21/028. Precept for 2021/22 - consider setting the net precept at £307,275 equivalent to £126 per
Band D (£122.78 in 2020/21) – The amended figures were reviewed. RFO confirmed that
once the budget and precept are completed, she produces an explanatory note which is
published on our website so that residents can see how we reached our decision.
Resolution that with expected expenses of £370,047 and an income of £70,773 CPC have
set a precept for 2021/22 of £299,274; equivalent to £122.96 per Band D home. Proposed
Cllr Morris and seconded by Cllr McCarthy. RESOLVED.
21/029. NALC Land ownership survey – consider response to survey (by 26th Feb) – Noted that
most of the data is in the Neighbourhood Plan. Resolution to delegate Cllr Hewitt to
complete the NALC Land Ownership survey. Proposed Cllr Graves and seconded by Cllr
Morris. RESOLVED.
21/030. Councillor training – Resolution to send Cllr Loveluck on CAPALC New Councillor training
event on 27th March at a cost of £75. Proposed Cllr Hewitt and seconded by Cllr McCarthy.
RESOLVED.
21/031. Speculative Development working party – Resolution to add Cllrs Hewitt, Jones, Loveluck
and McCarthy to membership of the Speculative Development working party. Proposed
Cllr Morris and seconded by Cllr Ward. RESOLVED.
21/032. Finance
Income
Description
Net
Gross
Cambridge Kids Club
Invoice Payment
£873.92 £1,048.70
£88,134.6
HMRC
VAT payment
£88,134.62
2
SCDC
Zero Carbon Grant
£1,550.00 £1,550.00
£90,733.3
£90,558.54
2
Expenses over £500
Salaries
HMRC

Description
Salary costs for February 2021
Tax & NI for January 2021
(month 10)

SEH French
AJ King
Calor
SSE Southern Electric

Invoice (Certificate no 12)
Monthly groundsman cost
Gas delivery to the pavilion (DD)
Electric invoice for the pavilion

Expenses under £500
Legal and General
Charter Global

Description
Pension Feb 21
Monthly contract cost (DD)
Rodent proofing and Mouse
traps for pavilion & Cabin
Electric bill for the Nursery (DD)
Electric bill for the Village Hall
(DD)
Electric invoices x 3 for street
lighting

AgriPest
British Gas
British Gas
SSE Southern Electric

Net
£4,575.31

Gross
code
£4,575.31 -

£789.45
£223,987.0
9
£3,166.67
£1,150.55
£431.20
£232,518.5
2

£789.45
£268,784.
51
£3,800.00
£1,208.08
£517.44
£279,674.
79

Net
£306.21
£172.00

Gross
code
£306.21 £206.40 -

£150.00
£187.79

£150.00 1918
£197.17 1920

£566.29

£594.60 1921

£118.68

£124.60 1922

1919
1926
1931
1933
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Tindall Security
BCS
Browns of Burwell
RFO
Staples
Calor
Barton Oil Burner
Services

Annual maintenance on CCTV
system
Payroll processing Dec 20
Heating oil for ladybirds

£265.00
£35.00
£414.76

2 x planning applications
Stationary items
Standing charge

£116.00
£55.44
£17.13

Boiler repair ladybirds

£55.00
£2,459.30

£318.00 1923
£42.00 1924
£435.50 1925
1928/1
£116.00 929
£66.53 1930
£17.99 1932
£66.00 1934
£2,641.00

Multipay card
Arco
Flood equipment
£217.91
£217.91 1927c
Noted that electricity to be moved from the under £500 to over £500 column. Resolution
to pay these invoices. Proposed Cllr Ward and seconded by Cllr Bailey. RESOLVED.
21/033. Matters for consideration at the next meeting – Swift bricks/boxes (Cllr
Ward)
21/034. Dates of next meetings – Planning 4th Feb, Planning 18th Feb, Full 2nd March
21/035. Close of Meeting – 9.41pm.

Signed _____________________________ (Chair) Date_______________________
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21/040.

Reports

District Councillors’ Report for Cottenham and Rampton – March 2021
Budget and Council Tax
The latest budget plans that focus on providing the best possible support to South Cambridgeshire’s
residents and businesses have been approved by Councillors.
Full Council agreed the budget. The budget provides for a Welfare and Visiting Advisor within the
Council’s Benefits Team, to improve support for those most in need of help. The latest budget also
provides extra funding for the Council’s homelessness team as they advise residents facing economic
hardship, and additional resources in the land drainage department.
Like all businesses, the Council has faced challenges in drawing-up its budget due to the uncertainty
over the economy and continuing impacts of the Coronavirus pandemic on residents and
businesses.SCDC estimates that the cost of dealing with the pandemic so far has been approximately
£2.35 million. This is mainly due to increased spending on PPE, additional staff members to help in
several areas such as community response, processing business grants and Council Tax support and
new software for administering grants. Also, some savings that the Council had envisaged making
during the past 12-months have not been possible due to Coronavirus, and income from fees, such
as planning and licensing charges, has dropped.
The Council has received £1.9 million in Government grants to help it deal with increased spending
due to Coronavirus.
Around half of the Council’s annual budget of just under £20 million comes from local Council Tax,
and a £5 per year increase for the average band D home was agreed for the next financial year. The
increase will see the average band D home charge for South Cambridgeshire District Council increase
to £155.31 per year. This is a rise of around 10p per week. Despite the rise, the Council retains its
position in the lowest 25% of taxing District Councils in the country.
Doubling Nature Strategy
The ‘Doubling Nature’ in South Cambridgeshire was adopted by the Cabinet, setting out an approach
to increasing wildlife-rich habitats and the tree canopy and improving access to green spaces. The
strategy is at the link below:
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/nature-and-climate-change/doubling-nature/our-doubling-naturestrategy/
South Cambridgeshire is one of the fastest growing areas in the country and yet is one of the poorest
in terms of biodiversity and has one of the smallest areas of land managed for nature, relative to
size.
The scope of the strategy includes:
• giving nature space and help to reverse declines in habitat and species
• providing more areas for people to enjoy nature and benefit their health & wellbeing
• improving the quality of air
• helping to manage water for nature
• creating more resilience to climate change, and
• boosting the economy of the district.
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The strategy sets out how the Council will make the most of its influence as the local planning
authority and states its aspiration to achieve 20% biodiversity net gain on all developments in the
district. The strategy explains how the Council is developing guidance to make the most of its
current planning policies for nature, commissioning evidence to underpin new policies in the Local
Plan, and meanwhile encouraging partners to work with it to achieve gains for nature ahead of policy
and legal obligations.
The strategy also sets out how the Council will support and encourage residents and communities to
do more for nature including through grants programmes and support for volunteer Tree Wardens.
Old Rectory, Rampton
We have been alerted to a number of incidents at the Old Rectory, several of which resulted in the
police being called out. While it appears that there is very little that can be done via Building
Control, the Council Environmental Health officers are now pursuing the matter. Please pass on any
information relating to the property as any information will help the matter.
Old West River Internal Drainage Board
Neil arranged for the Old West IDB to brief the SCDC Areas Planning Team on the work of the IDB
and the issues relating to surface water management in the area. It was an informative session and
will help to build communications and understanding of the issues.
New Developments – Redland Grange
As a result of discussions at the Cottenham Community Liaison Group and subsequent meetings,
Persimmon agreed to create a pathway though the Redland Grange construction site to open the
way to the access path running between Redland Grange and Rampton Road. This provides residents
with a safe walking route to access schools and village amenities without having to rely on their cars
or having to walk along a section of Oakington Road where there is currently no footpath and which
is still in the 60mph zone. County Highways has stipulated that access through the construction site
to this path must be available to pedestrians until the planned permanent footpath along Oakington
Road has been built by Persimmon. The safe pedestrian route through the construction site opened
on Friday 26th February.
Oxcam Spatial Framework
The Government published a policy paper on 18 February 2021 announcing its intention to draw up
a spatial plan for the Oxcam Arc that will be published next year. The policy paper sets out how the
spatial plan will address policies relating to the environment, transport and infrastructure, housing
and planning and the economy.
On the environment it will set policy to:
• support retention of, and investment in, key existing and potential new habitats, and improve
access to nature and accessible green space
• set high standards for new development, including on carbon emissions, water management,
green space, integrated and functional green infrastructure, e.g. for active travel and biodiversity
net gain
• support an integrated water management approach, taking into account sustainable water
abstraction and drought resilience, water quality, reducing risk and resilience to ﬂooding and how
and where new infrastructure should be developed
• support clean air outcomes, with clear links to housing and transport policies
• embed the enhancement of natural capital across the Arc
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On transport it will set policy to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Map existing health, education, accessible green spaces, social and community infrastructure,
utilities, green and blue infrastructure and other infrastructure requirements at an Arc-wide scale
Identify future need and gaps in provision
Create an infrastructure plan to facilitate future growth
proactively setting strategic policies for local transport authorities and local planning authorities
to enable this
targeted climate resilience and air quality policies based on air quality modelling
wider strategic policies to facilitate utilities investment in line with key development opportunities,
including digital infrastructure

On housing and planning in the Arc it will identify:
•
•
•

Opportunity Areas, to support local planning authorities to plan for this growth
the infrastructureneeded to support sustainable growth in those locations, and the key locations
for strategic infrastructure to support sustainable growth
locations for environmental enhancement to achieve greater environmental beneﬁts that can
allow development to take place elsewhere

On the area’s economy, the spatial framework will:
•
•
•

provide an assessment of existing employment land, planned growth and anticipated future need
set policies to support local planning authorities in allocating these as Strategic Business Zones or
Strategic Industrial Locations, as appropriate
set policies to support different land uses for different sectors and sizes of business.

Implications for SCDC
The themes align with the key themes of the Greater Cambridge Joint Local Plan so SCDC is well
placed to contribute to this work. For example, the work on the Joint Local Plan has been considering
strategic business zones and strategic industrial locations e.g. CBC, EZ’s, Science Parks, Wellcome;
environmental themes and infrastructure transport; environmental issues, water management,
infrastructure etc. There is a clear message for local authorities to continue to progress their local
plans which will need to align with the Oxcam Spatial Strategy.
Walking and Cycling
At the Greater Cambridge Partnership Joint Assembly, held on 24 February, one of the agenda items
was a paper on Public Transport Improvements and City Access Strategy. Part of this comprised a
study carried out by consultants to identify missing links in cycle routes. We were disappointed that
the study didn’t seem to have involved consultation with local representatives or residents. Cllr
Eileen Wilson raised this point and was assured that the report was a first stage of the work and that,
as work progressed, local representatives including Parish Councillors and District Councillors, as well
as residents, would have an opportunity to provide input.
Cllr Wilson also raised the question of poorly designed or missing details that acted as disincentives
to using existing cycle routes. For example, the poor design of the cycle route across the north west
corner of the B1049/A14 roundabout which does not give cyclists room to land having crossed the
road and the poor design of the cycle path in front of the newly build school in Histon, where
dropped kerbs have been omitted.
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At the South Cambridgeshire District Council meeting on 23 February, Cllr Wilson seconded a motion
calling for greater control of HGVs through villages. The motion was raised in the context of
proposed increased weight permissions for HGVs. Cllr Wilson cited the example of Cottenham where
the constant passage of HGVs passing through the village with narrow roads and narrow pavements
created an environment that was intimidating for cyclists and pedestrians as well as causing noise
pollution. The motion called for road design and speed limits through villages that promote cycling
and walking and discourage rat running through village by HGVs.

County Councillor’s report for Cottenham, Rampton & Willingham March 2021
To follow
Tim Wotherspoon
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CLERKS REPORT – March 2021
Highways
(LHO = Highways Officer, AC = Assistant Clerk)
Anything in bold is new or an update
•

•

•

•

•
•

Rooks Street - HO has put forward Rooks St for the slurry scheme; with Network Management
to inspect & to state if included in program. 9/1/19 LHO still waiting for Network Management
to inspect, IF project got the go ahead, it would be approx. 2 yrs before works would be carried
out. Added to rolling program, due to be done 2021/22. Patching work was done 1/7/20.
05/1/21 LHO checking programme
Wilkin Walk (High St end) – overgrown laurel and brambles. Removed 28/1/19. (stumps and
lots of cuttings left in situ, AC has requested they come back and finish properly). 22/8/19 - Will
be cleared and sprayed in next month with a view to grassing in spring 2020 (need further
authorisation re. grassing) 11/06/20 LHO programming for later this year 23/06 order raised.
5/1/21 AC chased up with LHO
Junction of Victory Way/Lambs Lane - flooding issues raised with HO, awaiting response. Works
ordered to install 1/2 gullies in front of bus shelter which should solve issue (within next 12 wks).
Works cancelled 25/5/18 as new surfacing has solved issue (AC not convinced and will monitor).
Still puddling, reported to LHO 19/10/18 – will be reassessed next financial year (2019/20).
22/8/19 – LHO will check puddling to Victory Way crossings when next wet. 11/6/20 - LHO still
investigating, 23/06 Needs SCDC to sweep debris before able to assess. 5/1/21 LHO to assess
once drainage issues resolved in Victory Way. May require additional gulley on Lane to reroute
water into Victory Way.
Footpath from Pelham Way through to High St – 13/9/18 LHO confirmed that the tree roots are
too shallow for the path to be repaired, unsure what can be done. No footpath budget available
- will be reassessed next financial year (2019/20). 21/1/19 LHO hoping to shave tree roots in
May 2019. LHO meeting Works Manager w/c 26/8/19 to discuss how to do without damaging
neighbouring property. 11/06 on programme, timing unknown due to Covid restrictions 23/06
beyond capabilities of LHO, passed to Capital Management Team. Loose tiles on two properties
adjoining footway, LHO has spoken to both residents, advising they need to rectify, will review in
a month. 5/1/21 LHO to check Capital Management programme to see if included, is a 3-year
rolling programme. Resurfacing is beyond LHO’s budget, but any Cat 1 issues will be fixed.
Footpaths on Pelham Way- LHO requesting funding for pavements to be resurfaced
Blocked Gullies – 22/1/19 jetting ordered for High St; Lambs Lane junction up to Church Lane
roundabout. Will be picked up when the gully cleaner does the surface dressing area on Twenty
Pence Road (31/8/19). Gullies were cleared in September, but three still blocked. LHO to send
out inspector 16/12. LHO has ordered jetting 17/1/20 AC reported blocked gullies on High St
28/02. Works ordered 16/04. 22/5 LHO waiting for ADC to complete work on High St. Confirmed
Denmark Rd has been jetted. 11/06 Denmark road needs re-jetting, 23/06 scheduled. Map of
blocked gullies plotted
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ll=52.28948573227372%2C0.13009784187969053&z
=15&mid=18l3xmqXhuTs738MzuraGOCOv6Xrx1Bf9 25/09 gullies due to be jetted within next
two months. Gulley cleansing started week commencing 16/11, and is ongoing. LHO has
commissioned works along the roads worst affected by the flooding to jet all the main lines and
check for any issues on the drainage runs. In particular Beach Road, High Street and Denmark
Road. This will be in addition to the gully cleansing arranged by Network Management. 5/1/21
November gulley cleansing missed Beach Road, LHO aware, and checking with team responsible
to check if finished/let them know Beach Rd still to do.
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•

•

•

•

•
•
•

High Street bollards – CCC will replace any damaged bollards ‘like for like’. If we wanted more
visible ones, e.g. on the build outs at the north end of the High Street, we would need to fund
ourselves. (Approx cost is £1,000 for a bright yellow bollard with keep right arrow). LHO has
ordered replacement reflective tape for the ‘Cambridge’ bollards. Due to be re-taped 2/08/19.
22/8/19 – Still waiting for tape. 11/06/20 - LHO programming for later in the year. 10/20 Missing
bollard from outside 91 High St due to be replaced, LHO waiting for permission to work on road.
5/1/21 bollard ordered for outside 91 High St. Replacement for knocked over bollard on High St
by Margett St junction scheduled, LHO having issues sourcing replacement. Will be metal bollard
with tape, instead of concrete.
Denmark Road – 22/8/19 gullies due to be cleared shortly. LHO will examine report when
received to check for specific issues. Works not undertaken last year hence why it may have got
worse. Gulleys were cleared in September, but three still blocked. LHO to send out inspector
16/12 LHO has ordered jetting 17/1/20 LHO due to meet Maintenance Manager at the end of
March to discuss Beach Road/Denmark Road and possible long term fix, postponed due to Covid
restrictions. 22/05 Possible funding for surface work to Denmark Road from Junction of Rook st
to Brenda Gautrey Way
Flooding on Broad Lane/High Street junction – Highways have jetted, LHO reported further
investigation required, due to take place in next week or so 06/5 further jetting 21/5 broken
drainage pipe. LHO to schedule repair 11/06/20 -18m of blockage on Broad Lane possibly due to
crushed/collapsed pipes. LHO to discuss next steps with Manager once mapping report received
from ADC. 18/6 flooding to two properties reported. 23/6 LHO costing work today, likely to be
done in August. Will pump any flood water that occurs before then. Test holes and jetting
required to determine scope of work, possible 3+ day road closure required. 06/11 Works have
now been completed to fix 2 breaks in this pipe and the system is now flowing. Due to the age
and construction of this system it has been referred to our capital projects team to renew the
piping along this stretch to prevent further failure. 5/1/21 LHO Waiting to hear if funding
available to replace whole run, will know in next month or two.
Missing 30mph sign Oakington Rd- resident has contacted us again as sign is still missing. Asst
clerk has chased with LHO. 5/1/21 LHO to speak to Development Management Inspector/check
they have signs in storage. LHO believes developer applying to move 30mph limit, which may be
why not reinstated yet.
5/1/21 Potholes reported on Broad Lane. If enough large potholes, LHO will send dragon patcher
for ½ day
5/1/21 Collapsed cover on Rampton Rd, LHO reported to Virgin Media, to be fixed in next day or
two.
26/1/21 Pavement outside Dentons Carpets 91 High Street – trip hazards caused by tree roots.
Resident reported tripping and sustaining injuries. Asst Clerk reported to Highways/LHO. Cllr
Wotherspoon has also flagged. LHO marked as urgent repair (within 5 days) Reported as
repaired 23/2

Pavilion
• Nets are badly damaged.
• Caretaker to look at repairs to cracked toilet seat. Need plumber to replace leaking tap and
carpenter to resolve issues with dropped doors (preventing locking of several rooms). Still issues
with broken lights.
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Recreation Ground
• New recycling bins ordered (will be placed either end of the playground/skatepark).
Undertaken of review of the existing bins with groundsman and they have been re-distributed.
SCDC Trade Waste to be contacted regarding new arrangements.
• Wren have contacted us regarding an update on the skatepark project. They required info such
as whether the project was still operational, open to the public and being maintained.
• Sports teams contacted to gauge their return to play dates. NB: grassroots football season
extended into June which will cause a clash with cricket. Mid-week training is going to be
particularly problematic with 18+ Colts teams wanting to use the Rec Tue-Thurs plus a midweek junior cricket match.
Office move
• Postbox installed on Village Hall.
• Asst Clerk has informed Royal Mail of change of address. List of suppliers being drawn up and
contacted.
• NHS Test & Trace QR code generated and will be installed on entry doors.
• Hand sanitisers and signage installed by entry doors.
• List of internal signage drawn up and being ordered.
Misc admin
• March Issues log distributed separately – see appendix for summary.
• Operation London Bridge – Need to decide location(s) for condolence books. Need to purchase
1x photo frame. NB: should there be a death during the Corona lockdown then there will be a
private funeral followed by a public memorial once the lockdown has been removed. In
addition, any floodlights of public buildings and inside churches should be turned to purple and
a tolling of bells on the date of the announcement (number dependent on the age of the
deceased).
• New Life on the Old West – New Project Manager (Howard Jones) has been in contact and the
revised project start date looking to be spring 2021. They are now in the process of obtaining
planning permission. Zoom meeting set up for 9th March.
• Awaiting confirmation from Cllrs Bolitho that new CPC email account has been set up.
• Amendments made to the Community Directory document and second edition to be printed
shortly.
• Gate has been stolen from rear access to Fen Reeves. Need to source new gate. Site is also
being used as a toilet and requires clean up.
• Groundsman has cleared the majority of the rides through Fen Reeves. However he has
reported that more serious work is required to make the rides wider, possibly involving the
removal of a row of trees. Cllr Hewitt has put forward works within the Zero Carbon
Communities Grant.
• Defib phone box door is sticking badly. Groundsman to inspect.
• CCC Wotherspoon advised of bank collapse to ditch near Les King Woods.
• Replacement dog bin now installed at the Moat.
• Bulbs are growing well on the village green!
Facebook
• 1325 likes/1514 follows.
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Major developments
Surface water displacement concerns affecting all three sites under development

Underground drainage system from Oakington Road to Histon Road and beyond
Flooding of Histon Road houses may well be caused by recently-induced blockages in and around
this key sub-system draining “high” Bellway land between Rampton Road and Oakington Road via
the now full Oakington Road ditch towards the failing AW sewage pump around 7 metres lower
south of Histon Road at Between Close Drove.
•
•

The widening of Oakington Road may have contributed with heavy traffic passing over an
unfinished section, possibly compromising the pipes below the carriageway. Highways have
requested permission to pass on the CCTV report on part of this area.
Imminent restoration work to “finish” the “bridge” and carriageway increases the urgency of this
work.

A safer pedestrian route from the Persimmon estate via Rampton Road has been found but the
implementation appears to be in partial conflict with established rights of way over the land. A
pragmatic approach is currently being taken so as to expedite the Persimmon footway extension
with work expected alongside full roadside ditches.
Extensive groundworking on the Rampton Road Redrow site may be contributing to the surface
water run-off.
This Land Ltd have advised us they have submitted a planning appeal to “protect their position” on
the Rampton Road site. It seems that the County Council are amenable to moving the alignment of
the school access road to the edge of the site which helps us.
Keir expect to submit a revised application in April; the version we saw recently was “less
unacceptable” against our criteria applied to the rejection of the RM application.
With no further information being made available, Oakington Road / Rampton Road redesign seems
likely to be a real issue; Persimmon are aware.
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Village Hall & Nursery
Options for repaying the debt recently reviewed with FLAC.
Overall project costs appear to be within the original envelope “£4million plus interest” agreed when
CPC authorised the project, despite a number of discretionary and non-discretionary amendments.
Cash-flow has not been as smooth as hoped with the effects of COVID-19 significantly suppressing
the level of s106 contributions received to date being less than £500K, compared to the expected
£750K. Delayed income from the facilities has been largely offset by deferring some costs so the
current cash shortfall is expected to be within £230K. Permission has been requested to borrow an
additional £230K interest-free over 2 years; a process which has proved both frustrating through
lack of response and time-consuming through demands for more information.
The Nursery is at “practical completion” and held under our insurance.
Our Operator appointment process may be resumed shortly as COVID-19 concerns relax.
Draft “Heads of terms” prepared and shared with CCC, FLAC and Operators.
The Hall is nearing “practical completion”
Preparations are in hand to make the downstairs Hall usable safely from early March.
Building Control sign-off unearthed a number of issues around use of the Field Entrance.
Cambridge Kids Club may be the first user, as the remaining contract issues are resolved.
Draft contract terms have been prepared and are being reviewed by King & Co
The Portakabin has gone and ground restored.
Road and Parking essentially complete.
Start-up milestones include progressive use as a CPC store, use by Cambridge KidsClub, use by CPC
staff as base, use for the Elections and Referendum, with Ground Floor functionality completed stepby-step over that time.
“A lovely new hall and nursery”

VH Pre-Launch working party
Consisting of Cllrs Morris, Bailey and Ward plus Clerk, this group has met twice to plan:
• opening up the VH to hire – earliest date likely to be 1st July (COVID regs – to allow for
slippage). Will be kept under review in case of changes to COVID road map.
o indicative hire charges
o draft hire contracts
o signage (external and internal)
o setting up booking management system
o drafting job description for oversight of cleaning, security, fire, sound and parking
regs
• phasing of equipment & furniture purchase
• initial marketing material: preparations are in hand for publicity photos, walk-through video,
FB page, digital flier)
• grant applications (FECA, National Lottery Community Fund & Mick George) for additional
funding to enable full opening of 1st floor event space
• preparation of business plan by end June
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21/041.

Co-option

We have received 2 applications to fill the vacancy caused by Brian Smith’s resignation. The
applications have been sent to Cllrs under separate cover. A vote will be required to co-opt a
candidate onto the Council.

21/042.

Swift boxes – Cllr Ward

This is a proposal to install nest boxes for Swifts, and potentially other birds such as House Sparrows,
Great Tits, Blue Tits and potentially other cavity-nesting birds, in the new Village Hall and on the
Pavilion. Swift boxes are an effective ‘universal’ nest box
The provision of nest boxes for cavity-nesting birds is a low cost and effective way of achieving
biodiversity net gain.
The motivation is 2-fold:
• Swifts are an endangered bird in the UK (IUCN criteria for extinction). As they have declined over
50% in the last 25 years, they should be red-listed in the next BoCC review.
• Swifts are an uplifting species with their exuberant displays in summertime. They are indeed a
signature sound of summer. A vibrant swift colony in the village hall would provide much
enjoyment for visitors.
Although the building has now been completed, there are still opportunities to install nest boxes
without compromising the building.
Under the eaves of the Village hall

Snucked up high. Nest boxes would be inconspicuous. The boxes could be affixed to the vertical
studs behind the cladding.
A close inspection will be needed to measure the precise angle of the eaves and the positions of
the studs.
External boxes, tailored to the angle of the roof would be possible and inexpensive. Painted black
these boxes would be barely visible.
The picture left shows a single and a double box. With a double one could span 2 studs, which
may be more secure.
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The Pavilion gable

There are a number of gables providing an
opportunity of Swift boxes. The picture left
is an example of one of them.
A multi-chamber triangular cabinet in the
apex could provide accommodation for up to
6 pairs. The NW and NE gables would be the
most straightforward as there is no risk of
overheating. On the SE side, one would
either need to paint it white to keep the
temperature under control, or possibly a
double-thickness louvred front. We would
suggest 3- or 6-chamber cabinet in just one gable to start with, as in this drawing:

Project execution
We would first propose a visit, with a ladder to make a close inspection of both locations and to take
critical measurements (AfS is insured for this sort of thing). One source for manufacture is John
Stimpson in Wilburton. A decision will be made whether to use a cherry picker, scaffold tower, or
even a ladder for installation, depending on availability.
Budget
To get some idea of likely costs, assuming we have volunteer labour to install the boxes then
6 double boxes under the eaves of the village hall at £35
£210
1 triangle for the pavilion
£100
1 stud finder for installation
£20
2 attraction call systems @ £20
£40
2 timer switches
£20
Total
£390
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There are people who will install swift boxes for £10 (say £20 for the triangle), so this would imply a
further £80.
Frequently asked questions
Q: Do Swift droppings foul the building?
A: Unlike Starlings and House Martins, Swifts do not produce large amounts of ‘white-wash’. Swifts
are clean birds, the adults consume the chicks droppings, and very little in the way of droppings
would be produced outside. It is advisable not to position the boxes directly above any doorways.
Q: Do boxes need to be cleaned out at the end of the season?
A: Swifts use minimal nesting material. Invertebrates reduce the material through the winter. It is
not necessary, indeed it is bad practice, to clear a Swift’s nest at the end of the breeding season,
they need it for breeding the following year. However, if tits or sparrows have occupied the box,
then it may be a good idea to clear it out outside the breeding season.
Q: Does playing attraction calls disturb neighbours?
A: As the village hall is so remote from any houses, this will not be aa problem. The calls will cease
when the colony is established.
Dick Newell, Action for Swifts February 2021

21/043.

CAPALC affiliation

As explained and agreed at the AGM we have increased the fees by an average of 3% to help meet
increased costs; the increase is considerably less than the 11% I forecast last year. We have
significantly increased the range and amount of training we are providing which has generated extra
income. We have also taken steps to improve our efficiency, such as the online course booking,
which I hope you will see in improved quality of service and responsiveness.
We will be changing the passwords for member access to the CAPALC and NALC websites on 1 July
2021. We will advise members of the new passwords on renewal.
NALC works closely with government ministers and civil servants to help shape upcoming legislation
for the benefit of local councils and their residents; no other local council support organisation has
this direct access to government. In recent years NALC has persuaded the government not to impose
capping of precepts and to exempt councils from the requirement to have a data protection officer.
CAPALC also works in partnership with the local branch of the Society of Local Council Clerks and
principal authorities on your behalf. We also work with principal authorities to foster good
collaboration.
We are continually reviewing the range of training courses, workshops and events to help member
councils deal with the opportunities arising from the changing nature of local government. We have
adapted to the Covid-19 pandemic by moving all our operations and services online.
I do hope that your council will decide to be in membership of CAPALC for the coming council year.
What we do for you…
we support and represent local town, parish and parish meetings to ensure your council is
successful, effective and acts within the law.
• CAPALC provide straightforward aid and indemnified legal advice through our ‘helpdesk’
facility.
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•
•
•

CAPALC has direct access to obtain legal opinion from NALC’s legal team for our member
Councils.
CAPALC take pride in being able to offer comprehensive support to member councils through
our direct link to NALC and NALC’s unique position as the only representative body able to
support and campaign for local councils at government level.
CAPALC will provide indemnified HR, Finance and DPO advice through our contracted
consultants with the first hour of advice included within your affiliation fee & if applicable,
the opt-in DPO scheme membership.

NB. If you choose to continue with our advisor after the 1-hour free expert advice, the fee to be charged is typically in
the region of £150 + vat per hour. You may of course choose not to go with this option & retain a consultant of your
councils’ choice.

•

CAPALC Member Councils with a turnover of £250,000 and/or electorate of 6000 can become
Direct Access Councils, this means direct access to NALC’s legal team.

Additional Membership Benefits
• Membership area access on the CAPALC website for good practice guides, templates & advice
• Membership area access on the NALC website for model Standing Orders, Financial
Regulations, template policies, Legal Topic Notes, briefings & more
• Monthly e-bulletin with legal updates & info
• Weekly legal updates & advice from NALC
• Regular sector updates from our Internal Auditor Representative Group
• Free job vacancy advertising in the e-bulletin & on CAPALC’s website
• Discounted training opportunities for the Clerk, Councillors & all staff members
• Training includes Clerks: The Knowledge, CiLCA, Councillor courses & specialist sector
subjects
• Locum Clerk service including RFO

21/044.

PWLB loan – Cllr Morris

Actual Resolution: CPC resolves to seek the approval of the Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities & Local Government to apply for a PWLB loan of £230,000 over a borrowing term of
two years for completion of the Village Hall and Nursery project. The annual interest payments will
be around £5,000 and the principal will be repaid after two years. It is not intended to increase the
precept for the purpose of the loan repayment.
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21/046.

Broad Lane ditches

21/047.

Connections Bus

With the continued requirement of social distancing during this pandemic there is some
uncertainty around when our building or bus-based services will be able to return. As mentioned
before, many young people are struggling and it is becoming more important for them to have a
trusted adult to talk with. We are therefore seriously considering investing in a new venture that will
enable us to use outside public spaces as a location for our youth services, especially over the spring
and summer periods.
The idea would be to have a custom fitted van with basic outdoor activity equipment, gazebo and
facilities for making hot drinks, that could be parked at a recreation ground with youth workers
present; allowing young people to gather safely under supervision. The cost of this service would
likely be no more than the weekly detached youth work service we currently offer but it would be
possible to promote this to the young people as an organised youth event.
If this is something your village may be interested in taking up, can you please get in touch with Alan
Webb (Project Manager) as soon as possible, so that we can gauge the interest and determine
whether the investment required would be worthwhile.

21/048.

Remembrance Oak tree

The oak tree originally planted on the Village Green did not survive the long hot summer and
requires replacing. This needs to be done before the end of March and then it needs to be watered
regularly throughout the spring & summer.
We may also want to consider some sort of funnel inserted in the ground next to it when planted so
the water can reach the roots rather than run off? Suggested £100 budget.
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21/049.

EV Charger

With the EV charger now installed at the Recreation Ground we need to complete the process with
Pod Point and this includes agreeing the rate for use. For comparison, local Pod Point chargers have
a cost varying from £1.50-£2 per hour for 3 hrs then £4-5 per hour or 20-25p per kwh.
Your chosen tariff will show up in Smart Reporting under Pay-As-You-Go Pricing

Driver billing
Where priced, drivers will be billed and payment for charging will be taken through the Pod Point
App, These funds will go directly to Pod Point before reimbursement.

Getting reimbursed
Reimbursement of the funds is arranged via BACS transfer. The minimum amount for Pod Point to
transfer any reimbursement funds is £100.01 GBP. This reimbursement should be initiated by a
request to your Pod Point Account Manager.
NB: After receiving and installing your charging hardware, we need to commission it in order to
activate the smart features and make use of our charging software. Once commissioned the charger
will have the initial settings of the Commercial Configuration form. The charger needs to be
connected to WiFi or a mobile network.
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21/050.

Playground reinstatement

As part of the Nursery construction work, the pre-school play area was decommissioned with some
of play equipment being reinstalled temporarily on the other side of the hedge. 4 benches were also
removed. The temporary location is not suitable as a long-term solution because:
• There is conflict with the cricket pitch and football training area.
• Insufficient space to reinstall all the equipment.
• There is a restriction in visibility between the pre-school and other play areas
A site visit was carried out with Cllr Hewitt, Cllr Stewart, Clerk and Dept Clerk to review possible
permanent solutions. The area the other side of the skate park was reviewed but discounted due to
potential expansion of the skate park and issues of visibility if a parent is supervising children in both
play areas.
The area in front of the new nursery was identified as the preferred location with a layout along the
lines indicated below:

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:

Adult swings reduced to 2 swings; 6m x 8m
Steppingstone; 4m x 4m
Motorbike see saw; 4m x 4m
Horse see saw: 4m x 4m
Pre-school swings; 5m x 6m
Train; 5m x 4m
Play House; 4m x 4m
Junior Climbing Frame; 6m x 8m

Proposition: The Council will refurbish (paint) the 4 benches with 3 installed on the Cricket pitch
mounds and 1 at the pre-school play area.
Proposition: The Council will re-install and repair the pre-school play area as outlined on the plan
above at a cost of approx. £10,000.
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21/051.

Village hall room names

Currently the rooms at the village hall are labelled ‘zones 1-3’. Suggest that we consider more userfriendly names. The names will be used on marketing materials as well as the internal signage.

21/052.

Village hall cleaning

Following the HMG decision to open schools from March 8th, it is likely that Cottenham Primary School
will accept more students from that date, increasing demand for out-of-school support services
beyond what can be provided in the pavilion.
Although neither the Hall nor Nursery will be fully available before that date, it should be possible to
offer a safe service from the new Hall provided we make some provisional additional arrangements:
•
•
•

Andrew King will ensure the building is safely opened, checked and secured at the beginning
and end of each day
Kids Club will take responsibility for cleaning before and after each session, operating on a
“pack-away” basis.
Pete Boyden will arrange an additional weekly clean each weekend.

This short-term arrangement, which is not expected to cost more than £500 per month, will be
replaced by a competitively procured cleaning and security service as more facilities are made
available over the next 6 months.
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21/055.

Bank reconciliation

Reviewed by RFO and Cllr McCarthy
Council’s Bank Accounts were reconciled to our Xero system and are in order.
In summary:
£71,839.79
Bank account 1 CBS
£33,642.70
Bank account 2 UT current
£48,020.23
Bank account 3 UT deposit
£50,437.60
Bank account 4 Triodos
£50,097.95
Bank account 5 Nationwide
£71,306.00
Bank account 6 UT Project
£325,344.27
Total Cash at Bank (as of the 31st January 2021)
- £9055.79
Creditors
+ £76,589.08
Debtors
392,877.56
Net balance on bank reconciliation
+ VAT owing £46,041
Minus Accruals £2000
Minus PAYE: £789
Net assets: £436,129.56
Debtors
• BB Fitness - £63.94 (December invoice)
• CCC - £76,460.20 (s106 Early Years monies)
• Bowls Club - £37.44 (Recouped electric)
• Ladybirds - £27.50 (50% of boiler callout fee)
TOTAL £76,589.08
Creditors
• AJ King – £3800.00 (Groundsman invoice)
• Agripest - £150 (Pest control services)
• Arco - £217.91 (for Flood equipment purchased on the Multipay card)
• Barton Oil Services - £66 (callout to Ladybirds)
• BCS - £42.00 (Payroll)
• Calor Gas - £1208.08 (Gas delivery)
• Robin Hood Energy - £723.78 (Electric invoice for VH)
• SEH French - £1981.20 (Work on Ladybirds window and guttering)
• Staples - £66.53 (stationery items
• Tindall - £318
• Xero - £28.80 (monthly accountancy package cost)
Total £9055.79
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Appendix 1: Issues log
There were 8 reported incidents during February.
Date

Issue

Further details

Follow up

Highways
01/02/2021 emergency

on the B1049 near The Lakes. Looks like a lorry
has either dumped or shed it’s load in the layby
(plaster/clay) and it’s leaking onto the
carriageway, making the road surface quite
greasy and slippery.

The Highways Officer
will be out to check in
the next 2 hours.

01/02/2021 Broken street light

Light outside 47 Stevens Close is broken (lamb
CC7). Struggling to find who owns it and is
responsible for the repair.

AC following up

Ditch - Oakington
08/02/2021 Rd

We have a field just past the persimmon
development. The ditches are over flowing and
our field is now half a lake. I understand there
is a problem with the ditch drainage in front of
the Bellway development. Can you let me know
what is happening how/who it is dealing with it.
I’m sure this has come as no surprise to anyone.
Surface water drainage issues were raised with
regard to both developments and was pretty
much dismissed by the “experts”.

Why hasn't the road been gritted? It is
hazzardous
08/02/2021 Beach Road

09/02/2021 Ditch - Broad Lane

We would like to bring the Parish councils
attention to the maintenance of the ‘ flap ‘ in
The Lode at the North of the ‘Recreation field.
If the flap gets stuck open, as it did at
Christmas, the recreation field fills up with
water and runs into the ditch on the right
handside towards the bridge, which is piped to
the ditch to the left hand side adjacent to our
property. The outlet from this ditch, we think
goes to the Boards drainage ditch behind
Fenbridge farm, which is very small and
blocked. Please would it be possible to arrange
a meeting to discuss, as we are concerned for
our property in the future to flooding.

15/02/2021 Tree on Rec

there is a large branch stuck precariously high in
one of the tall trees next to the new nursery at
the Cottenham Rec.

CCC Cllr Wotherspoon
queried at Christmas
with Highways and
suggested that it
should be a primary
route

Flood WP to respond
Groundsman to
inspect and tree
surgeon to be
contacted if necessary.
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21/02/2021 Car park barrier
26/02/2021 Bins

I have found young children enjoying the
automatic barrier as a fairground attraction.
More worrying was the fact that they had
parental supervision! Whilst the motion
detector was working I appreciate no accident
would occur.
Bin by skatepark is full and overflowing

Groundsman to empty
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